
SHARED SERVICES AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE TOWN OF PHILLIPSBURG
AND THE BOROUGH OF ÅLPHA

FOR THE TOWN OF PHILLIPSBURG TO PROVIDE POLICE

COVERAGE AND PROTECTION TO AND FOR THE

BOROUGH OF ALPHA PURSUANT TO N」.S.A. 40A:65-1, et. Seq.

THIS ENTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (the ``Agreement”) is made on

the 」型day of De∞mber, 2017 by and between the TOWN OF PHILLIPSBURG’

County of Warren, a Municipal Co唯roration of血e State of New Jersey, with o飾ces

Iocated at 120 Filmore Street, Phillipsburg, New Jersey (08865), hereinafter referred to as

`Trovider” and the BOROUGH OF ALPHA, County of Warren, a Municipal Coxporation

of血e State of New Jersey, With o触ces located at lOOI East Boulevard, AIpha, New

Jersey (08865), hereinafter referred to as “Borough.”

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interests of the residents of Provider

and Borough to enter into a contract pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:65-l , et Seq. (血e “Unifom

Shared Services and Consolidation Act” hereinafter,血e “Act”) to enable Provider to

a餓)rd protection and coverage through Provider’s Poli∞ Department to the Borough;

ⅧREAS, b, Resolution No辺上ユ曲dopted on 」担」_,

20 1 7, the Borough authorized entry into the within Agreement between the parties; and,

WHEREAS, by Resolution No. :雲01 7-263adopted on 1 2-1 9-201 7　,

20 1 7’Provider au血orized entry into the within Agreement between the parties; and,



WHEREAS, the Borough wishes to ensure血e safety and we愉re for its residents

by having police protection and continuous coverage on a 24-hour per day, 7-day per

Week basis, which is economical, Safe and prudent; and,

WHEREAS, the Act pemits and provides a mechanism for contracting between

local units such as the Provider and the Borough for police coverage and protection by

entry into a Shared Services Agreement; and,

WHEREAS, the Provider has in place a police depatment that is qua臆ed and

al)le to provide the Borough’s police coverage and protection in accordance with the

terms set forth herein; and,

WHEREAS, the Provider and the Borough wish to memorialize herein their

Shared Services Agreement for the provision and funding of Provider’s rendering police

COVerage and protection to Borough on a full-time basis in lieu of Borough’s having its

OWn POlice department in accordance with the Act; and,

NOW, THEREFORE, the Provider and Borough in consideration of the mutual

Promises and covenants herein set forth, agree aS follows:

1a.　The Provider does hereby agree to provide professional police protection

and coverage to Borough as set forth in this agreement, On a 24-hour, 7-day per week

basis, in consideration of the following payments by the Borough to Provider:

2018　$425,000

2019　$425,000

2020　$425,000

2021 $425,000



2022　$425,000

The respective amual payments shall be made by the Borough to the Provider in

equal quarterly installments on the珊eenth day of each tax calendar quarter in each

respective year during the tem hereof

lb.　The tem hereof shall be for five (5) years, COmmenCing on January l,

2018.

1c.　The Provider, aS agent for the Borough, Shall assume all responsibility for

police protection and coverage in and for the Borough. All rules and regulations

Pertaining to Provider’s police department shall be promulgated and enforced by the

Provider. Specifically excluded from the law enforcement services provided hereunder

are, Without limitation, SChooI crossing guard services.

2.　The Provider shall have full powers of perfomance and maintenance of

the police coverage and protection services and full powers to undertake any ancillary

POlice operations necessary or convenient to carry out its duties, Obligations and

responsibilities under this agreement including all powers of enforcement and

administrative regulation applicable in the Borough. However, nO rule or regulation

Shall be established which shall in any way di節erentiate between the police protection

and coverage provided to the Provider and to the Borough, nOr Shall any policy, Written

Or unWritten) be made which shall in any way provide unequal police protection. The

Provider’s police protection and coverage shall be the same in all mamers and respects

for the Provider and the Borough

3a.　The Provider shall amually budget adequate and su餓cient monies or

funds for professional police protection and coverage for the Provider and for the



Borough for the tem of this agreement, and Provider agrees to present血e budget to the

Borough on an amual basis.

3b.　Notwithstanding the provisious of Paragraph 3a above, in the event the

United States or the State of New Jersey enacts legislation Which mandates police

servi∞S Or equPment beyond the s∞pe Of police servi∞S Or equlPment Currently

required by law,血e parties agree to negotiate in good faith on the supplemental

COmPenSation due to the Provider to o餓5et血e Borough’s share of such increased costs.

In the event the parties camot agree on the terms Of an anendment to this agreement to

COVer the supplemental compensation,血e matter shall be submitted to binding arbitration

in the mamer prescribed by Paragraph 5a below.

In the further event that the Borough requests additional law enforeement services

Which are clearly not contemplated by the Provider at血e present time, and which would

also result in a substantial increase in the Provider’s cost due to the purchasing additional

equlPment, the hiring of additional persomel,血e provision of additional patroIs on a

pemanent basis, and/or the addition of foot or bicycle patroIs on a regular basis,血e

Parties may agree to adjust the services provided so Iong as the Borough pays the actual

COStS incurred by the Provider in providing the additional services.

4a.　This agreement shall be effective and perfemance ofpoli∞ coVerage and

ProteCtive services provided for herein shall ∞rrmen∞ at 12:00 a.m. on Janunrv l. 201 8

S巾ect to: (1) adoption of final Resolution(S), Which Resolution(S) sha= clearly identify′

this Agreement by reference but need not set forth the tems ofthe agreement in餌1; (2)

full execution of血is agreement by all parties; and (3) the Provider’s re∞iving written
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confimation from血e Borough that the Borough has met all statutory and/or regulatory

requlrements.

4b. In the event that either party seeks to teminate this agreement, Said party

Shall provide at least one (1) year’s written notice in advance of the date of the

temination. In the event血at either party does not wish to renew this agreement, Said

Party Shall provide at least one (1) year’s written notice in advance ofthe De∞mber 31.

2Q22 end date. Should the parties not give such notice血en血ey are bound to commence

good faith negotiations for the renewal ofthis agreement on or about SeDtember l , 2022.

5a.　The Provider’s Chief of Police, Who, under the Provider’s fom of

goverrment, has the duty and responsibility for controI of Provider’s police department,

shall ∞ntinue to have血e duty and respousibility for said control and coverage as

COnceming the Borough. The Chief shall advise血e Provider and the Borough.

immediately of any or all changes in police rules, regulations, Or POlicy that could in any

Way materially affect poli∞ COVerage Or PrOteCtion to the Borough or its residents and

i血abitants as contracted for hereunder. In血e event an objection is raised by血e

Borough respecting any such changes in police rules, regulations or policy) Or血ere arises

any other disputes or questions between the parties as to inteapretation of the terms Of the

agreement or the satisfactory perfermance by any of the parties of the services and other

respousib班ties contracted for hereunder,血e Chief shall meet with the Mayors of the

Borough and the Provider to resoIve the matter. If the parties camot then reach an

agreement on such changes, disputes or questious, the parties agree to binding arbitration

by a panel ofthree retired New Jersey Superior court judges, if availal)le, tO resolve such

Changes, disputes or questious. The New Jersey Rules of Evidence shall apply in any



arbitration necessitated under this Agreement, and the panel of arbitrators shall issue

written findings of facts and conclusions of law in comection with any afoitration

COnducted. Notwithstanding the existence of a dispute as to any amount to be paid by the

Borough to the Provider for payment of services perfomed by the Provider pursuant to

this agreement, the Borough shall continue, PurSuant tO N.J.S.A. 40:8A-7’tO make

payments to the Provider in as set forth herein in paragraph la al)OVe until a final

detemination that the amount due was less than what was actually so paid, in which

eve血the Provider shall fchhwith repay the excess・ In any arbitration proceedings

brought pursuant hereto, in the event the arbitration panel finds one party to have been

SOlely in default, the panel shall award costs and attomey fees to the prevailing party. In

all other cases, the parties shall equally split the costs of the arbitration panel and

PrOCeeding and bear their own attomey fees.

In the event of a dispute as to the inte重Pretation of the tems of this agreement or

the satisfactory perfermance by any of the parties of the services and other

responsibilities contracted for hereunder, the Provider shall be under a continuing

Obligation to provide police services as set forth herein pending resolution ofthe dispute.

The Borough shall be entitled to iI可unctive relief and all other equitable and legal

remedies to enforce this provision of the parties’agreement.

5b.　The Provider’s Chief of Police shall make himself available, at SuCh

reasonable times required by the Borough and directed by the Provider, for the puapose of

ProViding status reports regarding police coverage and issues invoIving or affecting the

Borough. Moreover, the Provider-s Chief of Police or the Chiefs designated



representative shall attend at least one public meeting a month for the purposes of

interaction with the Borough residents.

6.　The 24"hour per day, 7-day per week coverage sha11 ensure that the

Borough of AIpha is designated as a specific zone of patrol that will receive equal police

patrol as that provided to those in the Town of Phillipsburg. This will include the

Borough being divided up into four sectors for the purposes of community policing and at

least one o純cer dedicated to each sector for patrol for血e purpose of community

policing. Regarding the comprlSmg Of sectors, the Provider will present the Borough

with a map showing the designated sectors as soon as possible following execution of this

agreement. The Provider’s police duties and responsibilities with respect to the zone or

district shall include duties or responsibilities that are similarly offered and/or provided to

the Town of Phillipsburg as part of the standard police duties and responsibilities. If at

any time the Borough requests an o触cer to be assigned to cover a particular event, then

the Borough shall be responsible for any over-time incurred in the providing of said

Services. The Provider shall coordinate and provide ofrduty毎special event coverage,"

including construction detail and sporting, SCholastic or special events in the Borough on

the same tems as is provided in the Town of Phillipsburg, and the Provider shall be

responsible for scheduling, billing’COllection and payment for such services.

By way of餌her explanation, POlice coverage from the Provider shall include,

but not be limited to血e following:

All educational services offered and provided by the Provider to the

Borough of AIpha, including but not limited to DARE and any PAL

Created in the future;



All other police patrol fimctions, including but not limited to fire

departme血and first aid squad assist, initial investigations of crimes and

O飾enses, mOtOr Vehicle accident investigations and repo血ng’DUI/DWI

roadblocks or checkpoints, alcotest machines and operators, at the same

level as provided to the Town of Phillipsburg and proportional to the

respective geographic areas, POPulations and police-related incidents;

All services related to domestic violence incidents, including but not

limited to matron service and a domestic violence response team;

All detective and investigative services at the same level as provided to the

Town of Phillipsburg, including but not limited to crime scene

investigations, Criminal complaint intakes interviews言nvestigations and

Charging, background checks on current or prospective Borough

empIoyees and mercantile license applicants, fingerprinting and evidence

identification and storage for cases commencing at the conception of this

agreement; and

The necessary participation and attendance in court proceedings in

COmeCtion with charges, SummOnSeS and other enforcement actions in the

Borough’s municipal court, including discovery and court attendance at

the sane level as provided to the Town of Phillipsburg municipal court.

The Borough shall elicit, tO the extent pemissible, the cooperation of the

Borough’s municipal court in coordinating the scheduling of court

SeSSlOnS.



7.　The Provider shall be solely responsible, financially and otherwise, for

providing adequate and safe dispatching and 91 1 calling systems’including the Warren

County 91 1 Center. The Provider shall be solely responsible,魚nancially and otherwise,

for providing adequate safe dispatching for all police vehicles in the police services and

l/2 ofthe general dispatch fee paid by the Borough ofAIpha to the County of WaITen, if

agreed upon in writing by both parties. Specifically excluded from the Providers’

dispatching responsibilities are dispatching of first aid, fire department, department of

public works, Office of emergency management and any and all other municipal

dispatching services which remain the sole responsibility of the Borough, Which shall

utilize the County 91 1 services.

The Provider will coordinate with the Borough’s fire department and local

rescue/emergency units to ensure safe and proper 91 1 operations. There shall be no

qualitative difference in the mamer by which 911 calls are handled for the Town of

Phillipsburg versus how they are handled for the Borough of AIpha.

8.　Nothing herein shall be deemed to affect the Borough,s keeping its own

municipal court operation at the Borough’s municipal building or any o血er place as

agreed upon anongst the parties. Further, nOthing herein affects the Borough’s having its

OWn judge, PrOSeCutOr, Public defender, COurt administrator, and staff Court sessions

Shall continue as currently scheduled subject to the current Co血Shared Service

Agreement unless changed by the judge or court administrator, aS may be pemitted by

applicable statute, regulation or ordinance. While rendering the aforesaid services within

the Borough, the Provider shall issue summonses for violations of state law and

municipal ordinances that shall be retunal)le in the Borough’s municipal co巾as
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appropriate. Violations of state law and municipal ordinances occurring within the

Provider, s municipality shall be retumal)1e in Provider’s municipal court as appropriate.

9.　The Provider shall be solely responsible for any and all lial)ility insurance,

worker’s compensation insurance, disわility insurance, PayrOll, medical benefits,

pension, unemPIoyment, SOCial security, Withholding, any and all other expenses related

to empIoyee compensation or benefits and the training, hiring, firing and discipline of

police persomel and sta埠including all incidental expenses and costs that accompany

same・ The Provider agrees to amually provide proof of said insurance coverages to the

Borough to the Borough Clerk’s attention.

10.　The Provider and the Borough agree that there wi11 no assigrment oftheir

respective rights or obligations under this agreement, unless agreed to in writing by both

Parties and with proper o触cial public action.

1 1.　The Provider’s police chief; with the assistance of other members ofthe

Provider’s police department who may be detailed for that purpose, Will submit a

monthly report on police activity within the Borough utilizing the sane fomat as

Submitted to the Provider in accordance with New Jersey law. The Borough may from

time to time require additional infomation from the police departmeut. The Borough

may request the additional infomation from the Provider who will review the request and

direct the police department accordingly.

1 1a. Neither party shall be liable for any negligent, reCkless or iutentional acts

Or Omissions of the other and each shall indemnify, defend and hold the other hamless

from all losses, l重りurleS Or damages caused by the negligent, reCkless or intentional acts

Or Omissions of itself or any of its respective empIoyees or independent contractors in
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rendering the law enforcement services set forth in this agreement. Such indemnification

shall include payment of reasonable attomey fees and costs in the defense of any claim

made by a third person incident to such negligent) reCkless or intentional acts or

11b. It is recognized and understood that the Provider and the Borough

participate in sane or similar insurance pool. Final approval of this agreement by the

Provider and the Borough is subject to each obtaining assurance of coverage by their

respective insurance representatives and that each will nane the other as additional

insured on any insurance policies it separately maintains. These policies shall include,

without limitation, COmPrehensive general liability, autOmObile liability’errOrS and

omissions and workers compensation with limits and deductibles as mutually agreed

upon. Each party shall provide the other with a certificate of insurance setting forth the

above coverage and naming the other as additional insured promptly upon the execution

Ofthis agreement. In the event either the Provider or the Borough ceases to participate in

the same insurance pool, SuCh party shall provide altemative insurance comparable to that

and subject to the reasonable approval of the other party.

12.　The Town of Phillipsburg police department shall be under the exclusive

authority and controI of the Provider. The Borough shall not provide any direction or

instruction to or discipline or reprimand any member of the Town of Phillipsburg police

department. All complaints, instructions, requeStS Or Other lines of communication shall

be t血ough the Town of Phillipsburg Police Chief or Mayor and/or Administrator. The

Borough shall further designate one of its councilpersons together with its Mayor, aS its

representative for all communications with the Provider regarding the provision of law

刑



enforceme血services under this agreemerit. Nothing contained in this section shall

prevent the designated councilperson or Mayor from the Borough from contacting the

Chief of Police or histher designee with infomation or suggestions regarding law

enforcement problems.

13.　The Provider shall retain the right, t血oughout the duration of this

agreement, tO increase or decrease its sta飾ng levels as it deems appropriate to meet its

needs, PrOVided that no such changes in sta能ng alter any of the obligations of either

Party under this Agreement.

14.　The consideration paid by the Borough to the Provider shall remain fixed

in the amounts set fo血h on Paragraph la. above. The Provider shall be precluded from

making any負charge-backs" or similar invoicing to the Borough for any overtime required

to meet the obligations of the Provider as provided for herein, eXCePt for coverage as

described in paragraph 6 above, Which shall requlre nOtice and Borough approval through

o飾cial action.

15.　The Borough shall not be responsible for any part or share ofthe cost of

acqulrmg, COnStruCting or maintaining any capital facility acquired or constructed by a

Party Or agent thereof unless such part or share is provided for in the contract or in an

anendment thereto only after having been ratified by the Borough and Provider in the

mamer by which this agreement was ratified. Thus, the Borough is solely obligated to

the Provider for the payments in paragraph l (a) above.

16.　The Provider will be responsible for all equipment, Vehicles, facilities,

infrastructure and all other items necessary to effectuate and maintain quality policing
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services to the Borough, including any and all maintenance of sane・ COnSistent with a11

applicable federal and state laws and customary policing noms.

17. The Borough shall provide to the Provider a curent street map for the

Borough, uPdated periodically as necessary, and shall fu血er post and maintain all street

signs in the Borough. The Borough will fumish the Provider with a complete copy ofthe

Borough’s Municipal Code for use in enforcing the Borough’s Iocal ordinances, and will

PrOVide ongolng SuPPlements, aS neCeSSary.

18.　This agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties and

camot be changed or modified orally. This agreement may be supplemented, anended

Or reVised only by a writing, Which is signed by all ofthe parties hereto.

19. Ifany part ofthis agreement shall be held to be unenforceable, the rest of

this agreement shall nevertheless remain in full force and effect.

20.　Any dispute under this Agreement or related to this agreement shall be

govemed by and construed in accordance with the laws ofthe State ofNew Jersey.

21.　Failure to insist upon strict compliance with any ofthe tems, COVenantS Or

COnditions of this agreement at any one time shall not be deemed a waiver of such tem,

COVenant Or COndition at any other time nor shall any waiver or relinquishment of any

right or power herein at any time be deemed a waiver or relinquishment of the sane or

any other right or power at any other time.

22.　Upon the adoption of a resolution pursuant to the Uniform Shared

Services and Consolidation Act. a copy of such resolution工his contract, and any other
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pertinent information sha= be forwarded to the Department of Community A情airs・ Local

Govemment Services.

23.　As part of this Agreement言he Town of Phillipsburg agrees to assume

monies held by the Borough in its current funds for Drunken Driv′ing Enforcement in the

amount of$848.40 and Body Armor Replacement in the amount of$378.19 to be applied

to ph皿psburg’s funds for the same reasons and s‘璃ect to the same guidelines to which

the Borough was sL噂eCt.

24.　A copy ofthis Agreement sha= be open to pし1blic inspection a=he offices

ofthe local units immediately after passage ofa resolution to become a party to the

agreement.

EN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be

signed by their respective mayors and their coaporate seals a飾xed hereto and attested by

their respective clerks/administrators the day and year first above written.

A工TEST:

Doma L. Messina, Acting Clerk

TOWN OF PHILLIPSBURG

下三三三高三
R. Ellis, Mayor

BOROUGH OF ALPHA

By:
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しそそとノ十⊃_

Hon. Craig S. Dunwell, Mayor


